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(57) ABSTRACT 

A fluid delivery System includes a control unit having one or 
more devices for controlling a fluid injection, a Syringe 
having a body and a plunger movably disposed within the 
body, and a Syringe interface module Separate from but in 
communication with the control unit. The Syringe interface 
module includes a module housing, a Syringe interface on 
the module housing that is adapted to connect the Syringe to 
the module housing, and a drive member operable to 
advance the plunger of the Syringe. 
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FLUID DELIVERY SYSTEM HAVING ASYRINGE 
INTERFACE MODULE SEPARATE FROM BUT IN 
COMMUNICATON WITH A CONTROL UNIT 

CROSS-REFERENCE TO RELATED 
APPLICATIONS 

0001. This application is a division of application Ser. 
No. 09/721,427, filed on Nov. 22, 2000, which claims 
priority to U.S. Provisional Patent Application Serial No. 
60/167,309, filed on Nov. 24, 1999, the disclosures of which 
are incorporated herein by reference. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

0002 The present invention relates generally to injectors, 
injector Systems and control of injectors and injector Sys 
tems, and, especially, to injectors, injector Systems and 
injector control for use in medical procedures in which a 
fluid is injected into a patient. 
0003. In many medical diagnostic and therapeutic proce 
dures, a physician or other perSon injects a patient with a 
fluid. In recent years, a number of injector-actuated Syringes 
and powered injectors for pressurized injection of fluids 
Such as contrast media have been developed for use in 
procedures Such as angiography, computed tomography, 
ultrasound and NMR/MRI. In general, these powered injec 
tors are designed to deliver a preset amount of contrast 
media at a preset flow rate. 
0004) To ensure the safety of the patient, the operation of 
a powered injector should be carefully controlled. For 
example, it is desirable not to exceed a certain fluid preSSure 
during an injection procedure. In addition to potential haz 
ards to the patient (for example, vessel damage) and poten 
tial degradation of the diagnostic and/or therapeutic utility of 
the injection fluid, excessive pressure can lead to equipment 
failure. For example, because of the potential of croSS 
contamination between patients, the Syringe and tubing used 
to carry fluid to a patient are typically changed on a 
per-patient basis. Such disposable Syringes and other fluid 
path components (sometimes referred to collectively as a 
“disposable set') are typically fabricated from plastics of 
various burst Strengths. If the injector causes preSSure in the 
fluid path to rise above the burst strength of a disposable 
fluid path element, the fluid path element will fail. 
0005. In controlling system or injection pressure, current 
injectors use motor current as an indication of System 
preSSure. This technique has inherent accuracy problems, as 
there are many variables between the parameter being 
measured (motor current) and the parameter of interest (fluid 
pressure). These include, for example, measurement inac 
curacies, motor torque constant variation, motor variation 
with temperature, frictional effects in the drive train, and 
frictional effects in the Syringe. In general, any control 
algorithm must allow for Such errors and must make a 
conservative estimate of fluid pressure to prevent actual fluid 
preSSure from reaching a hazardous value. 
0006 Current systems typically predefine a conservative 
pressure (that is, motor current) control value. As the preset 
preSSure control level is reached, Such injectors begin to 
slow down the flow rate of injection in an effort to stop the 
build up pressure. At that point, an injector System that was 
originally intended to Servo control the Volume and flow rate 
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of the injection fluid begins to Servo control pressure. The 
inaccuracies inherent in using motor current to derive pres 
Sure result in a compliant System, and the operation of the 
Servo in that State is oscillatory. PreSSures in excess of 
desirable limits can occur, resulting in potentially hazardous 
operation of the injector. 

0007. In addition to problems of control with current 
injector Systems, many Such Systems lack convenience and 
flexibility in the manner in which the injector systems must 
be operated. In that regard, the complexity of medical 
injection procedures and the hectic pace in all facets of the 
health care industry place a premium on the time and Skills 
of an operator. 

0008. It is thus very desirable to develop injectors exhib 
iting improved operative control as well as injectors exhib 
iting improved ease of use. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

0009. In one aspect, the present invention provides an 
injector for use in injecting a fluid in a medical injection 
procedure. The injector includes a drive mechanism to 
preSSurize the fluid; a Sensor to measure a variable that is 
proportional to fluid pressure (that is, a direct or indirect 
measurement of fluid pressure); and a pressure monitor (for 
example, including hardwired circuitry and/or Software) in 
communication with the Sensor and the drive mechanism to 
Stop the injection procedure when the Sensor measures a 
value of the variable that corresponds to a pressure hazard 
limit. 

0010 Preferably, the pressure monitor further limits 
power input to the drive mechanism to a power limit once 
the variable reaches a value that corresponds to a power 
limiting pressure that is below the pressure hazard limit. In 
this manner, the pressure hazard limit should never be 
reached. If, however, the power limiting feature fails, the 
injector terminates the injection procedure once the preSSure 
hazard limit is reached. 

0011. The drive mechanism may, for example, receive 
power from a motor. In this embodiment, the Sensor can, for 
example, measure motor current. The preSSure monitor can 
limit the motor current to a value corresponding to the power 
limiting pressure. The power limit is typically predeter 
mined or preset for the injector in this embodiment. 

0012. In another embodiment, a more direct and accurate 
manner of measuring fluid pressure than measuring motor 
current is used. In one embodiment, for example, the Sensor 
measures force exerted upon a component of the drive 
mechanism or an injector component in connection with the 
drive mechanism. In general, the Sensor can measure force 
upon any component of the injector that bears a load 
proportional to the fluid preSSure. Particularly in the case 
that a force Sensor (for example, a strain gauge) or pressure 
transducer is used to measure fluid pressure, Setting of the 
power limit during injector use and periodic auto-recalibra 
tion are facilitated. 

0013 In another aspect, the present invention provides an 
injector for use in injecting a fluid in a medical injection 
procedure including: a drive mechanism to preSSurize the 
fluid; a Sensor to measure a variable that is proportional to 
fluid pressure; 
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0.014) and a pressure monitor in communication with the 
Sensor and the drive mechanism to limit power input to the 
drive mechanism to a power limit once the variable reaches 
a value that corresponds to a power limiting pressure. 
0.015. In a further aspect, the present invention provides 
an injector System for use in injecting a fluid in a medical 
injection procedure including a drive mechanism to pres 
Surize the fluid and a control mechanism to control flow rate 
of the fluid and volume of the fluid injected. The injector 
further includes a Sensor including a force transducer pro 
Viding a measure of fluid pressure and a pressure monitor in 
communication with the Sensor and the drive mechanism to 
Stop the injection procedure when the Sensor measures a 
preSSure corresponding to a preSSure hazard limit. The 
preSSure monitor also preferably limits power input to the 
drive mechanism to a power limit when the Sensor measures 
a pressure corresponding to a power limiting pressure. AS 
discussed above, the power limiting pressure is less that the 
preSSure hazard limit. 
0016. In another aspect, the present invention provides an 
injector System for use in injecting a fluid in a medical 
injection procedure including a drive mechanism to pres 
Surize the fluid and a control mechanism to control flow rate 
of the fluid and volume of the fluid injected (typically on the 
basis of flow rate and volume setting input by the user of the 
injector using a data entry mechanism as known in the art). 
The injector also includes a Safety System including a Sensor 
(for example, a force transducer) to provide a measure of 
fluid pressure. The Safety System also includes a pressure 
monitor in communication with the Sensor and the drive 
mechanism. The pressure monitor is adapted to override 
Settings of the control mechanism and Stop the injection 
procedure when the Sensor measures a pressure correspond 
ing to a pressure hazard limit. Moreover, the pressure 
monitor is adapted to override Settings of the control mecha 
nism to limit power input to the drive mechanism to a power 
limit when the Sensor measures a pressure corresponding to 
a power limiting pressure, the power limiting pressure being 
below the preSSure hazard limit. In general, the power limit 
is preferably the power being Supplied to the drive mecha 
nism when the power limiting pressure is measures. 
0.017. In a further aspect, the present invention provides 
a method of controlling an injector used in a medical 
injection procedure. The method includes measuring a vari 
able that is proportional to fluid pressure, and limiting power 
input to a drive mechanism of the injector to a power limit 
once the variable reaches a value that corresponds to a power 
limiting pressure. 
0.018. The method may also include terminating the injec 
tion procedure if the value of the variable corresponds to a 
preSSure hazard limit, the pressure hazard limit being greater 
than the power limiting pressure. 
0019. In another aspect, the present invention provides an 
injector for use with a Syringe having a plunger disposed 
therein to inject a fluid in a medical procedure. The injector 
includes a control unit including a control unit housing and 
control circuitry disposed within the control unit housing, 
and at least one Syringe interface module including a module 
housing, at least one Syringe interface on the module hous 
ing that is adapted to connect the Syringe to the module 
housing and at least one drive member within the module 
housing to control motion of the plunger, the module hous 
ing being moveable relative to the control unit housing. 
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0020. In one embodiment the module housing is rotatable 
relative to the control unit housing. In another embodiment 
the module housing is physically detached from the control 
unit housing. 

0021. In still a further aspect, the present invention pro 
vides a System for performing a medical imaging procedure 
including an injector, the injector including a portable 
remote control panel, an imaging apparatus, and an attach 
ment member in the vicinity of (or attached to) the imaging 
apparatus. The attachment member is adapted to attach or 
Support the remote control panel in the vicinity of the 
imaging apparatus to facilitate generally simultaneous 
acceSS by the operator to both the remote control panel and 
the imaging apparatus while performing the medical imag 
ing procedure. 

0022) Numerous other objects and advantages of the 
present invention will be apparent from the following draw 
ings and detailed description of the invention and its pre 
ferred embodiments. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

0023 FIG. 1A illustrates a schematic representation of 
one embodiment of a fluid delivery system for use in the 
present invention. 

0024 FIG. 1B illustrates an embodiment of pressure 
limiting through limiting motor current. 

0025 FIG. 2 illustrates the relationship between motor 
current and System pressure for an injector. 

0026 FIG. 3A illustrates a predicted maximum pressure 
distribution. 

0027 FIG. 3B illustrates an operating range over which 
certain injectors having a Set power limit may operate. 

0028 FIG. 3C illustrates a schematic representation of 
the embodiment of FIG. 1A including a monitoring system 
for various conditions. 

0029 FIG. 4A illustrates a schematic representation of 
an embodiment of an injector System of the present inven 
tion in which a force Sensor or transducer is used to measure 
preSSure. 

0030 FIG. 4B illustrates a schematic representation of 
an embodiment of the injector system of FIG. 4A. 

0031 FIG. 4C illustrates a power limited operating range 
of the injector systems of FIGS. 4A and 4.B. 

0032 FIG. 5A illustrates a cross-sectional view of an 
embodiment of a Syringe interface module in which fluid 
preSSure is measured via a transducer/sensor. 

0033 FIG. 5B illustrates a front plan view of a rear plate 
including Strain gauges. 

0034 FIG. 5C illustrates a rear plan view of the rear 
plate of FIGS. 5B including strain gauges. 

0035 FIGS. 6A through 6C illustrate another embodi 
ment of an injector of the present invention in which an 
Syringe interface module is movable/rotatable relative to a 
control unit of the injector. 
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0036 FIG. 6D illustrates an embodiment of a system of 
the present invention in which an imaging unit is provided 
with a connector for attaching an injector remote control 
panel to the imaging unit. 

0037 FIG. 7 illustrates an embodiment of an injector 
comprising two Syringe interface modules rotatably con 
nected to a control unit housing. 
0038 FIG. 8 illustrates an embodiment of an injector 
comprising a Syringe interface module rotatably connected 
to a control unit housing and having two Syringe interfaces. 
0039 FIG. 9 illustrates an embodiment of an injector 
comprising a Syringe interface module physically discon 
nected from a control unit housing. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE 
INVENTION 

0040 FIG. 1A illustrates several components of a fluid 
delivery system for use in the present invention. The fluid 
delivery System includes an operator interface connected to 
a controller, which may include a computer (including, for 
example, a processing unit 10 and a memory 20), that is 
Supplied by a power Source. The power Source may, for 
example, include a battery or other electrical power Supply. 
In operation, the controller sends activation energy to the 
actuator, which powers a drive mechanism. The drive 
mechanism is connected to a fluid chamber Such as a Syringe 
(see, for example, FIG. 5A) that contains a volume of 
injection fluid to be pressurized. The fluid chamber connects 
to the patient through a fluid path. The fluid path may, for 
example, include Sterile tubing that connects to the patient. 
0041 Unlike prior injectors, the control systems of the 
injectors of the present invention preferably treat pressure as 
a hazard, rather than as a variable to be controlled. For 
example, a pressure hazard limit can be set as a trip point in 
the present invention. When pressure in the System (as 
measured directly or indirectly) reaches the pressure hazard 
level, the injection may be terminated. Preferably, the per 
formance of the injector is further limited in a manner to 
ensure that the user is not inconvenienced by continual 
shutdowns during normal operations. In one embodiment, 
the power delivered to the drive mechanism is limited in a 
manner So that the preSSure hazard limit or upper hazard 
level is not reached. 

0042. In the embodiment of FIG. 1B, for example, the 
actuator includes a DC brush type motor. The power deliv 
ered to the drive mechanism can be limited by presetting a 
clamp on the maximum current that can be delivered to the 
motor. The maximum current corresponds to a fluid preSSure 
(the “power limiting pressure') that is below the pressure 
hazard limit. With the drive power limited to the set value 
(that is, the power limit), the injector will not be able to 
generate enough pressure to cause a hazard (that is, to reach 
the pressure hazard limit). If pressure in the System rises to 
the point where the injector enters a State of power limited 
operation (that is, the current has reached the set maximum 
current), operation of the injector will be Smooth rather than 
oscillatory (as experienced with currently available injec 
tors). Currently available injectors adjust the motor current 
based on both a Sampled current and an actual, estimated or 
programmed flow rate of the delivery System. Unlike cur 
rently available injectors, the injector of the present inven 
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tion is not tracking the operation of a compliant System, but 
is simply limiting current delivered to the motor to the 
maximum current. The injector control of the present inven 
tion thus results in improved smoothness of flow rate when 
the injector is in a limiting State of operation. 
0043 Motor current can be limited through electronic 
circuitry (as known in the art) that Samples the motor 
current, compares the magnitude to the threshold Set level 
and limits the applied current to the device. Motor current 
can, for example, be controlled by a pulse width modulation 
(PWM) type drive with a current limit comparator. As 
known in the art and used herein, the terms “pulse width 
modulation” or “PWM” refer to an encoding scheme in 
which a quantity is encoded by the proportion of a fixed time 
period in which a Signal is held active. The proportion is 
referred to as the “duty cycle,” and is often referred to in 
percent. In this embodiment, when motor current exceeds 
the set threshold power limit level, the PWM cycle in 
progreSS is preferably prematurely terminated and held off 
for a fixed time period, reducing current to the motor until 
the next cycle. 
0044) In effect, the control process of the present inven 
tion as described above limits output fluid power (flow 
ratexpressure) by limiting electrical input power (currentx 
voltage) to the motor by limiting the maximum value of 
motor current. The relationship between motor current and 
pressure is illustrated in FIG. 2. 
0045. In one embodiment, the limit threshold for motor 
current was fixed at a single value for the injector and was 
not flow rate dependent. The variation in the predicted 
preSSure was found to be Small enough to allow all injector 
Systems of a particular type to be constructed with Such a 
fixed limit, thereby avoiding the need for preSSure calibra 
tion. FIG. 3A illustrates a predicted maximum pressure 
distribution, given the Statistical variations expected else 
where in the injector System. 
0046. In one set of exemplary studies, the nominal pres 
Sure limit value (that is, power limiting pressure) was set 
between 20 and 50 psi (typically, at a midpoint of 37.5 psi). 
An over pressure monitoring circuit was Set to trip at a 
pressure hazard limit or level between 50 and 75 psi (typi 
cally, 65.5 psi). In general, the power limiting pressure was 
chosen to fall in the center of the power or pressure limited 
operating range. The injector systems of FIGS. 1A through 
3C operate over a range of preSSures when power limited 
because of compliance in the System when measuring fluid 
preSSure indirectly. This compliance will be discussed in 
greater detail below in connection with System specifications 
and calibration. 

0047. In the power limited operating range of another 
example of the present invention illustrated in FIG. 3B, a 
minimum pressure of 30 psi at the Syringe tip is preferably 
achieved with an upper pressure limit of 50 psi. The mini 
mum pressure Specification is determined by ensuring that 
the motor (at the power limit) can generate enough force to 
overcome drive and Syringe inefficiencies and losses in 
addition to 30 psi of fluid pressure. The upper pressure limit 
Specification is met by ensuring that the power delivered to 
the drive mechanism (for example, motor current) is limited 
So that the amount of torque generated at the motor output 
is not large enough to exceed the upper pressure limit of 50 
psi at the Syringe. 
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0.048. To meet pressure specification, the total equivalent 
preSSure variation in System components, including the 
Syringe, preferably does not exceed-t10 psi assuming a 
nominal maximum pressure (that is, a power limiting pres 
sure) of 40 psi. Since substantial variation in motor and drive 
efficiency is expected, Some form of calibration may be 
desirable to relate the motor current limit to actual fluid 
preSSure. Syringe friction in this example is constrained by 
a product Specification to be less than or equal to 7.5 psi. 
ASSuming the Syringe friction will vary from 2.5 to 7.5 psi, 
the calibration method used is preferably accurate enough to 
set the power limiting pressure of the injector to within-7.5 
psi (10 psi-(7.5 psi-2.5 psi)/2). 
0049. The current supplied to the motor is limited to meet 
the 50 psi maximum pressure Specification. The limit value 
preferably accounts for the different components that make 
up motor current. At the motor, the motor current can be 
expressed in equation 1 as follows (as viewed from the 
motor output shaft): 

1 Equation 1 
A = (J - and + D cond + p + tr.) T 

0050 where 
0051 C is the commanded acceleration of the 
motor 

0.052 D is the viscous damping coefficient for veloc 
ity dependent torque losses for the System as viewed 
from the motor shaft (motor Viscous damping plus 
reflected load damping) 

0053 IA is the motor armature current 

0054 J is the inertia at the motor shaft (armature 
inertia plus reflected inertia) 

0055 K is the motor torque constant 

0056) t, is the portion of motor torque that contrib 
utes to pressure in the Syringe 

0057 Tris the portion of motor torque that is used to 
overcome motor and System friction losses 

0058 () is the commanded velocity of the motor 

0059. The set motor current limit preferably accounts for 
the components of the motor current that contribute to motor 
acceleration, motor Velocity, and System frictional losses. 
These components can be accounted for by using design 
values, or for more accuracy, by characterizing values for a 
System using a pressure calibration process. 
0060 Pressure calibration is particularly desirable in the 
case of tight pressure Specifications. Once again, pressure is 
limited to the upper preSSure limit by limiting the current 
available to the motor in this example. However, that current 
goes through Several transformations before emerging from 
the Syringe tip as preSSure: 

0061 Current becomes torque via the motor's 
torque constant 

0062 Torque is magnified through a gear train 
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0063 Torque becomes linear force via a lead or ball 
SCCW 

0064. Linear force on the plunger becomes pressure 
in the Syringe 

0065. Each of these transformations can contain substan 
tial amounts of variation, for example: 

0066 from part to part and/or lot to lot in manufac 
turing 

0067 as a function of injector position (or angle) 
0068 as a function of Syringe velocity 
0069 as a function of plunger acceleration 
0070 as a function of temperature 
0071 as a function of injector use and/or wear 
(sometimes referred to as “run-in”) 

0072 A carefully executed calibration procedure, per 
formed once during manufacture, can Substantially reduce or 
eliminate the contributions of part-to-part variation, and 
variation over Velocity and acceleration. This calibration 
procedure does not account for contributions of the Syringe 
and variations over position, temperature, and life. On a 
unit-to-unit basis, calibration can also identify units for 
rejection which exhibit excessive variation over position. 
Proper motor Selection can keep variation over temperature 
to a manageable level. If variation over life is large System 
atically, however, periodic auto-calibration is desirable. 
0073. In the case that motor current is used to indirectly 
measure fluid pressure, for example, the drive member can 
be used occasionally to advance the plunger with no fluid in 
the Syringe to measure the contribution of Syringe friction. 
Periodic auto-calibration in the case of the use of a force 
Sensor or preSSure transducer to measure fluid pressure is 
discussed below. 

0074. In general, motor converts current into torque as set 
forth in equation 2: 

t=K'I Equation 2 

0075) where 
0076) t, is the generated torque 
0077 K, is the motor's torque constant 
0078 

0079 The generated torque is divided as follows in 
equation 3: 

I is the current drawn by the motor 

t=JC-B-(1)+TL Equation 3 

0080 where 
0081. J is the equivalent inertial load at the motor 
0082 C. is the acceleration 
0083) B is the equivalent viscous damping (friction) 
at the motor 

0084) () is the velocity 
0085 T is the constant opposing torque (friction 
and losses) at the motor 

0086 Thus, the motor current goes to three components: 
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0.087 Preferably, these three components are character 
ized at least at the pressure minimums and maximums (30 
and 50 psi in this example). To accomplish this character 
ization, Steady-state moves are preferably performed with a 
known load at different Velocities, while measuring the 
motor current. During these Steady-state moves, it can be 
determined whether or not the variations of the mechanics 
over position are acceptable. If So, then the data from the 
different velocities can be fit to a line (or parabola, if the data 
warrants), yielding the Second and third components of 
equation 4. Subsequently, current measurements are prefer 
ably taken during Standard accelerations. Given that the 
current, the Second component of equation 4, and third 
component of equation 4 are known, the first component of 
equation 4 can be calculated. 
0088. Once the above procedure has been performed for 
both 30 and 50 psi, one can determine current limits for all 
Velocities, and an offset to these limits during accelerations. 
This determination is preferably made by taking the current 
limit to be midway between the 30 psi and 50 psi values 
(adjusting for the syringe variations). Should the 30 and 50 
psi current values be too close together, this method will not 
work properly and the unit should be rejected. The calcu 
lated current limits are preferably then Stored in memory (for 
example, non-volatile memory or NVRAM) and used by the 
injector Software during normal operations. 

0089. In addition to monitoring for an upper pressure 
limit as described above, there are Several other Safety 
monitor functions that are preferably active during operation 
of the injector system in the embodiment of FIG. 3C. For 
example, these functions can monitor for Over-rate, under 
rate, over-volume, over-pressure and unintended piston 
motion conditions (fault conditions). In the embodiment of 
FIG. 3C, these monitors deactivate a safe relay, which has 
the function to remove power from the drive mechanism (for 
example, by cutting off current from a motor) in the case of 
a Safety fault condition. The Safe relay can, for example, be 
a mechanical relay, a Solid-State relay, or any other device 
that can be used to interrupt or remove power from the 
motorS or motivation device. in a typical embodiment, the 
Safe relay device is activated by the System to allow power 
to the motor and when deactivated, either by command or 
through a fault condition, is deactivated to interrupt or 
remove power. 

0090 An over-pressure circuit can, for example, be a 
hardware Safety circuit or a Software component that is 
designed, for example, to deactivate the Safe relay and 
remove power from the drive to prevent the generation of a 
hazardous pressure level as described above. The monitor 
preferably operates by measuring and comparing an average 
value of the drive power (that is, motor current) and remov 
ing power from the drive if it exceeds a maximum threshold 
level (that is, the motor current corresponding to the pressure 
hazard limit). 
0.091 An over-rate monitor circuit preferably includes a 
Safety circuit that is designed to deactivate the Safe relay to 
remove power from the drive to prevent the generation of 
hazardous flow rates. The monitor operates by measuring the 
piston position with a position Sensor and differentiating to 
obtain an estimate of piston Velocity (flow rate). Alterna 
tively, a Velocity Sensor Such as a tachometer could be used 
to measure flow rate directly. When compared, if the mea 
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Sured flow rate exceeds a programmed flow rate by a Set 
amount (set by a threshold level) the safe relay is preferably 
deactivated and power removed from the drive. 
0092. In generally the same manner an under-rate or stall 
condition can be monitored. In the case of under-rate moni 
toring, the measured flow rate is compared to the pro 
grammed flow rate. If the measured flow rate falls below the 
programmed flow rate by a set amount (set by a threshold 
level) the Safe relay is preferably deactivated and power 
removed from the drive. A Stall condition can be caused, for 
example, by a blockage in the fluid path, which can be of 
increased concern when the injector is operating in a power 
limited State. 

0093. An over-volume monitor preferably includes a 
Safety circuit that is designed to deactivate the Safe relay to 
remove power from the drive to prevent exceSS Volume from 
being administered to a patient. The monitor preferably 
operates by measuring the piston position and comparing it 
to a target position based on the programmed flow rate/ 
Volume. If the measured piston position exceeds the pro 
grammed target position (volume) by more than a set 
amount, the Safe relay is preferably deactivated and power 
is removed from the drive. 

0094. An unintended motion monitor preferably includes 
a Safety circuit that is designed to deactivate the Safe relay 
to remove power from the drive to prevent unintended 
movement of the piston, which could cause unintended 
injection or aspiration, when the injector System is Supposed 
to be in an idle state. The monitor preferably operates by 
monitoring the forward and reverse piston position motion 
when the injector System is in an idle State. If the net forward 
or reverse position exceeds a Set travel amount, the Safe 
relay is deactivated and power is removed from the drive. 
0.095 The injector systems of FIGS. 1A through 3C 
control injection fluid flow until a power limit value is 
reached. In other words, the injector Systems maintain the 
delivered fluid flow rate to an operator-programmed value or 
Setting providing the required pressure as needed based on 
the restriction of the fluid delivery path. Once a power limit 
value is reached, the injector Systems deliver whatever flow 
rate is possible at the power limit until the operator deter 
mined fluid Volume is delivered, given the pressure gener 
ated and disposable Set used. In the case of a Severe 
restriction of the fluid path, for example, the achieved flow 
rate can be significantly below the programmed value and 
the injection will be terminated (a stall condition). If for any 
reason the power limit fails and the preSSure exceeds a 
preSSure hazard limit, an over pressure monitor detects the 
condition and stops fluid delivery. 
0096. Another embodiment of an injector system of the 
present invention is illustrated in FIGS. 4A through 5C. In 
this embodiment of the present invention, pressure measure 
ment is improved by using a more direct measurement 
thereof than motor current. As illustrated in FIG. 5A, for 
example, one can measure the force (using, for example, a 
Strain gauge) on the mechanical assembly that Supports the 
drive train or Syringe and convert or relate the measured 
force to fluid pressure. In general, one can measure the force 
exerted on any injector component that bears a force pro 
portional to the fluid preSSure. A Sensor can also be posi 
tioned to measure the force on the injector piston as illus 
trated in FIG. 5A. Likewise, actual fluid pressure can be 
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measured Via, for example, a pressure transducer or Sensor 
in the fluid path as illustrated in FIG. 5A. Use of a force 
Sensor in connection with the drive train eliminates most 
tolerances in the interpretation of pressure measurements 
other than, for example, those caused by the friction of the 
plunger moving in the Syringe. Use of a fluid pressure Sensor 
in the fluid path generally eliminates all tolerances in 
interpretation. Other methods of measuring fluid pressure 
Suitable for use in the present invention are disclosed, for 
example, in U.S. Pat. No. 5,808,203, the disclosure of which 
is incorporated herein by reference. 

0097 FIGS. 5B and 5C illustrate one aspect of the 
present invention in which Strain gauges 530 are placed in 
connection with a mechanical drive rear plate 510 of an 
injector (Such as the Spectris injector available from 
Medrad, Inc. of Indianola, Pennsylvania, now shown in 
FIGS. 5B and 5C), which secures ball screw thrust bearings 
for each of two pistons inside the injector head housing (not 
shown). The Syringe plungers are driven by these pistons as 
described above. Rear plate 510 is the primary load bearing 
plate within the injector head and, therefore, provides a 
Strain response that is directly proportional to Syringe pres 
sure. The strain on rear plate 510 can be measured by using 
the voltage output of strain gages 530 bonded directly to the 
surface of rear plate 510. This voltage output can be trans 
lated to a pressure value. 

0098. In the embodiment of FIGS. 5B and 5C, strain 
gauges 530 are configured as a Wheatstone bridge. There are 
two full bridges mounted to rear plate 510 with one bridge 
mounted on the front (syringe) side (FIG. 5B) and one 
bridge mounted on the rear side (FIG. 5C). Each bridge 
includes four Strain gauges 530, two mounted on the Syringe 
Side of the rear plate and two mounted on the rear side (see 
FIGS. 5B and SC). Strain gauges 530 function by measuring 
changing Voltage resistance values within each gauge as the 
strain on the surface of the plate 510 (to which the gauge has 
been mounted) changes in magnitude. This strain occurs 
when the piston is under load (Such as during an injection) 
and thus transfers its stress back to rear plate 510. Reading 
the output Voltage from all four Strain gauges 530 Simulta 
neously eliminates any apparent fluctuation within the pres 
Sure readings caused by an inherent wobble that occurs 
while the piston is in motion. In one embodiment, the 
full-scale Voltage of Strain gauges 530 corresponded to a 
strain of 1000 ue (microstrain) at 300 lbs of piston load. 
Span resistors 540 can be mounted on the syringe side of 
rear plate 510 to adjust the bridge output so that one 
transducer bridge produced a similar output to another 
bridge mounted onto a different plate 510. 

0099] In the embodiment of FIGS. 5B and 5C, strain 
gauges 530 and span resistors 540 were bonded to rear plate 
510 using an epoxy. Prior to bonding, a Surface preparation 
proceSS as known in the art was performed to provide an 
adequate bonding Surface for the epoxy. The material 
Selected for the rear plate construction was Aluminum 
2024-T351. Strain gauges 530 were J2A-13-S033P-350 
Strain gauges available from Measurements Group, Inc of 
Raleigh, N.C. Strain gauges 530 were attached to rear plate 
510 using M-Bond 610 epoxy available from Measurements 
Group, Inc. Once strain gauges 530 were bonded to rear 
plate 510, they were coated with GageKoteiis (an acrylic 
compound that creates a transparent coating between 5-10 
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mils thick per coat), available from JP Technologies Inc. of 
San Bernadino, Calif., to anchor the wiring directly to rear 
plate 510. 

0100 For strain gauges 530 of the above embodiment, 
the strain level preferably does not exceed 1000 ue at the 
area where Strain gauges 530 were mounted to rear plate 
510. To achieve an output from strain gauges 530 that 
produced a maximum output and resolution, rear plate 510 
was designed such that strain gauges 530 experience 1000 
tle at a maximum expected cyclic load condition at 300 lbs 
of piston load. The maximum expected Static load on rear 
plate 510 was 450 lbs, which translated to 1500 ue at the area 
where strain gauge 530 was mounted. To achieve the above 
mentioned levels of strain, channels 550 were machined in 
a pattern around the main bearing areas 560 to produce a 
Symmetrical load condition about the bearing. Creation of a 
Strain area allowed ready adjustment (using, for example, 
finite element analysis) of the geometry until the optimal 
Strain levels were achieved. In this embodiment, Strain 
gauges 530 were placed as shown in FIGS. 5B and 5C on 
both the front and back of rear plate 510. The symmetrical 
constraints of the beams allow for piston wobble, which can 
increase and decrease the load in an equal and opposite 
manner from one beam to the other, essentially averaging the 
Strains So that there is a stable bridge output. 

0101. In the embodiment of FIGS. 4A through 5C, the 
servo controlling fluid flow rate and volume of fluid deliv 
ered can be generally Separate in operation from a Safety 
(pressure) monitoring System. The servo controls only the 
flow rate of the fluid and the volume of the fluid delivered. 
Unlike the embodiment of FIGS. 1 through 3C, there is no 
motor current feedback control loop within the Servo con 
trol. Fluid flow rate and volume are directly related to the 
Velocity and position of the drive member, respectively, and 
can be controlled, for example, through feedback of position 
as illustrated in FIGS. 4A and 4.B. 

0102) As illustrated in FIG. 4C a pressure hazard limit is 
preferably set at a level to prevent, for example, failure (or 
bursting) of any component of the fluid path or disposable 
Set. Once the preSSure hazard limit is reached, as determined 
by the preSSure monitoring System, an injection procedure is 
preferably ceased, for example, by preventing current from 
reaching the motor. In one embodiment, a non-mechanical 
drive inhibitor is provided that inhibits or disables drive 
circuits that that are in operative connection with power 
transducers that act as current amplifiers to power the motor. 
The drive inhibitor generally performs the functions of the 
mechanical safe relay discussed in connection with FIGS. 1 
through 3C in this embodiment. In general, mechanical 
embodiments of Safe relays are expensive and include 
magnetic components the can malfunction and/or create 
artifacts in magnetic resonance environments. 

0103) A pressure that is lower than the pressure hazard 
limit is preferably chosen/identified at which the injector 
System becomes power limited. For example, current deliv 
ered to the motor can be clamped via a current clamp as 
described above once the power limit pressure is measured. 
With data/feedback from a real time force sensor or pressure 
transducer available to the injector System, it is not neces 
sary to preset the power limit before the injection begins (as 
done in the embodiment of FIGS. 1A through 3C). The 
power limit can, for example, be activated in real time 
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during an injection procedure by monitoring the force Sensor 
or transducer and setting the power limit (for example, by 
Setting maximum motor current) when the measured force 
reaches a value corresponding to the power limiting pres 
SUC. 

0104 FIG. 4B illustrates another embodiment of an 
injector System of the present invention in which a Servo 
controller controls only fluid flow rate and volume via 
position feedback as described above. In general, the Servo 
controller Sends a Signal to a commutator that, in turn, 
transmits timed signals to a current amplifier including a 
plurality of level shifters (L/S) or power transducer. In 
general, the commutator energizes the level shifters in 
Sequence, each for a specific amount of time. The amount of 
time each level shifter is energized controls the motor power. 
Separate from the servo controller, a safety (pressure) moni 
toring System monitors the fluid pressure via a force Sensor 
as described above. In this embodiment, if the safety moni 
toring System detects that the power limiting pressure has 
been reached, a Signal is Sent to the commutator that Sets a 
power clamp as described above by limiting the amount of 
time the level shifters are energized. If the Safety monitoring 
System detects that the hazard pressure limit has been 
reached, a signal is Sent to the current amplifier that disables 
the level Shifters, thereby Stopping the injection procedure. 
In Such an embodiment of the present invention, the Servo 
controller and the Safety monitoring System act indepen 
dently. The Safety monitoring System can be viewed as a 
Safety or preSSure override System in that the Settings 
programmed into the servo controller by the System operator 
can be overridden by the Safety monitoring System upon the 
measurement of the power limiting pressure or the pressure 
hazard limit. 

0105. Setting the power limit during operation of the 
injector eliminates variances caused by temperature and 
equipment wear, and essentially recalibrates the System 
during every injection, allowing even more accurate Setting 
of the power limit point. Periodic pressure measurement 
recalibration can, for example, be performed by measuring 
force when the System is in a known State (for example, it 
is known that a Syringe is not attached). The System can 
determine the difference between the measured force and the 
force that is reasonably expected to be measured when the 
System is in the known State, and can recalibrate the force 
Sensing System accordingly. 
0106 Because the system is effectively recalibrated dur 
ing every power-limited injection, the injector also has the 
capability to “learn' from past trends. For example, Software 
algorithms, as known in the computer arts, can use infor 
mation recorded in memory to learn the behavior of the 
System and adjust for expected performance changes based 
on those trends. Calibration changes can, for example, be 
predicted. 
0107. In the injector systems of FIGS. 4A and 4B, the 
preSSure monitoring System determines if the power limiting 
preSSure has been reached and the current/power is clamped 
at that point. The improved pressure measurement in the 
embodiment of FIGS. 4A and 4B as compared to deriving 
fluid pressure from motor current results in a narrowed 
power limited operating range. AS discussed above, the more 
direct measurement of preSSure greatly reduces or eliminates 
the uncertainty resulting from tolerances of the injector 
System. 
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0108. Although sensing pressure via a force transducer 
on mechanical members of the drive train is Superior to the 
use of motor current, tolerances in the System remain (the 
largest of which is plunger friction against the Syringe 
barrel) that cause operation to vary within the power limiting 
performance range illustrated in FIG. 4B. In general, for the 
injector System to provide the required performance, the 
lower pressure limit of that range preferably allows Suffi 
cient power to deliver fluid per the Specifications of the 
System. There is also a practical constraint on the upper 
preSSure limit of the range in that it should not reach the 
pressure hazard limit level. If the upper limit of the power 
limited range overlaps the pressure hazard limit, the injector 
System can periodically shut down under normal operating 
conditions and inconvenience the user. A gap between the 
upper limit of the power limited range and the preSSure 
hazard limit assists in preventing Such nuisance shutdowns. 
The greater tolerances involved in using motor current to 
measure pressure render it difficult to achieve the proper 
balance without Setting the pressure hazard limit level to an 
undesirably high level. 
0109 To determine an appropriate power limited range, a 
System simulation model which modeled components of 
variation within the System was used. In Several Studies, a 
Monte Carlo analysis yielded power requirements for each 
of Several planned injection fluids (contrast agents), for each 
of Several planned disposable fluid paths Setups. The result 
ing values were used to establish a nominal power required 
for each disposable Setup, defined as the Power Limit Target. 
Based on the variation in the components of the System, Such 
as Syringe diameter variation, contrast fluid Viscosity varia 
tion, etc., a figure for uncertainty was calculated. This 
uncertainty figure, or Sigma, was used as a measure of the 
distribution (nominal 3 Sigma, based on a normal distribu 
tion) of expected system performance about the Power Limit 
Target. This resulted in a family of power limit ranges which 
can, for example, be Software Selected for the appropriate 
disposable Setup. The disposable components of a dispos 
able Set can, for example, include a Syringe and the fluid path 
(for example, connecting tubing etc.) between the Syringe 
and the patient as described above. 
0110. The pressure monitoring systems of FIGS. 4A 
through 5B also facilitate adjustment of the pressure hazard 
limit and/or the power limiting preSSure by the operator of 
the injector System. Preferably, however, the pressure hazard 
limit and the power limiting pressure are related (for 
example, mathematically coupled in Software) Such that a 
Sufficient gap is maintained between the preSSure hazard 
limit and the power limiting pressure to Substantially reduce 
the likelihood of nuisance shutdowns of the injector System. 
0111. In general, the injector systems of FIGS. 4A 
through 5C control fluid flow until a power limit pressure 
is measured. The injector Systems maintain the delivered 
fluid flow rate to an operator-programmed value, providing 
the required preSSure as needed based, for example, on the 
disposable Set in place. Once the power limit pressure is 
measured (for example, for a defined period of time), the 
System clamps the power delivered to the motor at that point 
and delivers whatever flow rate is possible at that power 
limit. If the flow rate achieved is significantly below the 
programmed value (for example, less than or equal to 10% 
of the programmed flow rate as averaged over 3 minutes in 
the ml/min range or as averaged over 3 Seconds in the ml/S 
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range), the injection is preferably terminated and the injector 
disarmed (a stall condition). If for Some reason the power 
limit fails and the measured pressure exceeds a pressure 
hazard limit (for example, for a defined period of time), fluid 
delivery is preferably Stopped and the injector disarmed. 

0112 Thus, the injector systems, as a first priority, deliver 
the Volume of fluid programmed by the operator. AS a 
Second priority, the flow rate programmed by the operator is 
achieved, as long as the measured fluid preSSure developed 
within the injector System is less than the power limiting 
preSSure. The injection is ceased when the programmed 
volume of fluid has been delivered. If, for any reason, the 
programmed flow rate is not achieved, the time of the 
injection is extended to deliver the programmed Volume. 
Under proper operation of the injector System, the power 
generated by the injector is reduced by the System to keep 
the operation Safe at an internal pressure lower than the 
preSSure hazard limit. The effect of Such power limiting is to 
limit the flow rate that can be achieved with a given 
disposable Set and injection fluid. 

0113. In addition to concerns over control of injector 
Systems, it is important to maximize the ease of use of an 
injector System. In general, current injectors include a hous 
ing that encompasses the control and drive mechanisms for 
the injector. The housing typically also includes a Syringe 
interface to which a Syringe can be connected. Such injector 
housings are often connected to a mobile Stand to facilitated 
positioning of the injector housing. Many Such injector 
housings are also made to be rotatable about an axis to, for 
example, further facilitate positioning. Moreover, rotation of 
the injector housing also enables a Syringe connected thereto 
to be directed upwards to expel air from the Syringe (by 
advancing the Syringe plunger in a forward direction). 
Moreover, rotating the Syringe downward during an injec 
tion procedure minimizes the risk of injecting air. Although 
current injector Systems do provide Some mobility as 
described above, this mobility is quite limited. 

0114. In another aspect of the present invention, at least 
one Syringe interface module is made to be separately 
movable from the remainder of the injector system. The 
Syringe interface module includes one or more Syringe 
interfaces on a housing thereof for connecting one or more 
Syringes thereto. The Syringe interface module also includes 
at least one drive member (for example, piston) housed 
therein that is adapted to pressurize fluid within the Syringe. 
The Syringe interface module can also include a drive 
mechanism Such as a motor to Supply power to the drive 
member. The drive mechanism can also be remote from the 
Syringe interface module, but in operative connection with 
the drive member. For example, an electric motor can be 
connected to the drive member remotely via a flexible shaft. 
Suitable flexible shafts are disclosed, for example, in U.S. 
Pat. No. 5,494,036, the disclosure of which is incorporated 
herein by reference. The Separately movable Syringe module 
of the present invention greatly improves the ease of use of 
the injector Systems of the present invention by, for example, 
expanding the locations/positions in which the injector Sys 
tem can be used. 

0115) In the embodiment of FIGS. 6A through 6C, for 
example, an injector System 200 includes an injector having 
a control unit 210, a syringe interface module 220 and a 
syringe 300. Syringe interface module 220 includes an 
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interface 222 for connecting syringe 300 thereto. Syringe 
interface module 220 also houses a powered drive member 
or piston that controls movement of a Syringe plunger 310 
(see FIG. 5A). Syringe interface module 220 also houses a 
motor (see FIGS. 5A) in operative connection with the 
piston. The motor is in communicative connection with 
control circuitry housed in control unit 210 to supply the 
motor with control Signals as known in the art. Current can 
also be supplied to the motor via control unit 210. However, 
Syringe injection module 220 can also include an indepen 
dent power Source Such as a battery (not shown). Preferably, 
a portable injector stand 400 supports control unit 210 of 
injector system 200. Injector system 200 can also include a 
remote control panel 240 that is in communication with 
control unit 210. Control switches 212 are preferably used to 
program control parameters for an injection procedure. 
Some or all of control Switches 212 can be duplicated on 
remote control panel 240. A number of Switches 224 can also 
be provided on Syringe interface module 220 to manually 
control motion of the drive member (for example, forward, 
reverse, Stop etc.). 
0116 FIG. 6D illustrates an embodiment of a system for 
carrying out a medical imaging procedure including an 
imaging apparatus 260 having an input device 262 (for 
example, a keyboard). The System preferably further 
includes one or more attachment members 270 for attaching 
and/or holding remote control panel 240 in the vicinity the 
imaging apparatus So that an operator can more readily 
operate both the imaging apparatus and the injector gener 
ally simultaneously. 

0.117) Syringe interface module 220 is rotatable relative 
to control unit 210 about an axis A. Because Syringe 
interface module 220 is rotatable relative to control unit 210, 
Syringe loading and multiple injection positions are facili 
tated while providing the operator with easy and consistent 
access to control Switches 212 of control unit 210. The use 
of injector system 200 in different positions/locations is also 
facilitated. 

0118 FIG. 6B illustrates syringe interface module 220 in 
an upright position in both a front view and a side view. 
After injection fluid is aspirated into Syringe 300 by retract 
ing plunger 310, air is preferably expelled while Syringe 
interface module 220 is in an upright position. After air is 
expelled from Syringe 300, syringe interface module 220 is 
rotated downward as illustrated in FIG. 6A (front view) and 
6C (side view) for injection. FIG. 6C illustrates an example 
of a range of injection positions for Syringe interface module 
220. 

0119 FIG. 7 illustrates an embodiment of the present 
invention in which an injector system 200a includes two 
syringe interface modules 220a and 220a' to which syringes 
300a and 300a', respectively, are attached. Each of Syringe 
interface modules 220a and 220a' are rotatably attached to 
control unit 210a about an axis A. In FIG. 7, Syringe 
interface module 220a is rotated downward, while syringe 
interface module 220a' is rotate upward. FIG. 8 illustrates 
an embodiment in which an injector system 200b includes a 
Syringe interface module 220b that includes two Syringe 
interfaces 222b and 222b' to which syringes 300b and 300b', 
respectively, are connected. Syringe interface module 220b 
is rotatably connected to control unit 210b. Syringe interface 
module 220b preferably includes two drive members (not 
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shown) housed therein for independent control of fluid 
injection from each of syringes 300b and 300b'. 
0120 FIG. 9 illustrates an embodiment of an injector 
system 200c including a syringe interface module 220c 
(with attached syringe 300c) that is physically disconnected 
from control unit 210c, but is in communicative connection 
with control unit 210c. In the embodiment of FIG. 9, Syringe 
interface module 220c is in communicative connection with 
control unit 210c via communication line 350c, but the 
communication between control unit 210c and Syringe inter 
face module 220c can be wireleSS using wireleSS commu 
nication protocols as well known in the arts. In the embodi 
ment of FIG. 9, Syringe interface module 220c can be placed 
in Virtually any position and/or orientation regardless of the 
position and/or orientation of control unit 210c. For 
example, the relatively Small size and increased mobility (as 
compared to current injectors) of Syringe interface module 
220c enable syringe interface module 220c to be lain next to 
a patient. 
0121 Although the present invention has been described 
in detail in connection with the above embodiments and/or 
examples, it is to be understood that Such detail is Solely for 
that purpose and that variations can be made by those skilled 
in the art without departing from the invention. The Scope of 
the invention is indicated by the following claims rather than 
by the foregoing description. All changes and variations 
which come within the meaning and range of equivalency of 
the claims are to be embraced within their Scope. 

What is claimed is: 
1. A fluid delivery System comprising: 

a control unit comprising one or more devices for con 
trolling a fluid injection; 

a Syringe comprising a body and a plunger movably 
disposed within the body; and 

at least one Syringe interface module Separate from but in 
communication with the control unit, the at least one 
Syringe interface module comprising a module housing, 
a Syringe interface on the module housing that is 
adapted to connect the Syringe to the module housing, 
and a drive member operable to advance the plunger of 
the Syringe. 

2. The fluid delivery system of claim 1, further comprising 
a motor disposed within the module housing and operably 
connected to the drive member. 

3. The fluid delivery system of claim 2, further comprising 
a power Source operably connected to the motor. 

4. The fluid delivery system of claim 1, further comprising 
a Support device for Supporting the at least one Syringe 
interface module. 

5. The fluid delivery system of claim 1, further comprising 
a remote control in communication with the control unit. 

6. The fluid delivery system of claim 5 wherein the remote 
control comprises one or more devices for controlling the 
fluid injection. 

7. The fluid delivery system of claim 1 wherein the at least 
one Syringe interface module further comprises one or more 
devices for controlling the drive member. 

8. The fluid delivery system of claim 1 wherein the at least 
one Syringe interface module is in communication with the 
control unit via a communication line. 
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9. The fluid delivery system of claim 1 wherein the at least 
one Syringe interface module is in communication with the 
control unit via a wireleSS connection. 

10. The fluid delivery system of claim 1 wherein the at 
least one Syringe interface module comprises two Syringe 
interface modules. 

11. The fluid delivery system of claim 1 wherein the at 
least one Syringe interface module is adapted to be lain next 
to a patient. 

12. The fluid delivery system of claim 1 wherein the at 
least one Syringe interface module is adapted to be placed in 
any Suitable position or orientation regardless of the position 
or orientation of the control unit. 

13. The fluid delivery system of claim 1 wherein the 
control unit comprises a control unit housing and control 
circuitry disposed within the control unit housing. 

14. The fluid delivery system of claim 13, further com 
prising a motor disposed within the module housing, oper 
ably connected to the drive member and in communication 
with the control circuitry. 

15. The fluid delivery system of claim 14, further com 
prising a power Source operably connected to the motor. 

16. The fluid delivery system of claim 15 wherein the 
control circuitry Supplies control signals to the motor. 

17. The fluid delivery system of claim 16 wherein the 
power Source comprises a battery. 

18. The fluid delivery system of claim 1 wherein the one 
or more devices on the control unit comprises one or more 
Switches. 

19. A fluid delivery System comprising: 
a control unit comprising control circuitry and one or 

more devices for controlling a fluid injection; 
a Syringe comprising a body and a plunger movably 

disposed within the body; 

at least one Syringe interface module Separate from but in 
communication with the control unit via a communi 
cation line, the at least one Syringe interface module 
comprising a module housing, a Syringe interface on 
the module housing that is adapted to connect the 
Syringe to the module housing, a drive member oper 
able to advance the plunger of the Syringe, and one or 
more devices for controlling the drive member; and 

a Support device for Supporting the at least one Syringe 
interface module. 

20. The fluid delivery system of claim 19, further com 
prising a motor disposed within the module housing and 
operably connected to the drive member. 

21. The fluid delivery system of claim 20, further com 
prising a power Source operably connected to the motor. 

22. The fluid delivery system of claim 19, further com 
prising a remote control in communication with the control 
unit. 

23. The fluid delivery system of claim 22 wherein the 
remote control comprises one or more devices for control 
ling the fluid injection. 

24. The fluid delivery system of claim 19 wherein the at 
least one Syringe interface module comprises two Syringe 
interface modules. 

25. The fluid delivery system of claim 19 wherein the at 
least one Syringe interface module is adapted to be lain next 
to a patient. 
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26. The fluid delivery system of claim 19 wherein the at 
least one Syringe interface module is adapted to be placed in 
any Suitable position or orientation regardless of the position 
or orientation of the control unit. 

27. The fluid delivery system of claim 19, further com 
prising a motor disposed within the module housing, oper 
ably connected to the drive member and in communication 
with the control circuitry. 

28. The fluid delivery system of claim 27, further com 
prising a power Source operably connected to the motor. 

29. The fluid delivery system of claim 27 wherein the 
control circuitry Supplies control signals to the motor. 

30. The fluid delivery system of claim 19 wherein the one 
or more devices on the control unit comprises one or more 
Switches. 

31. A fluid delivery System comprising: 
a control unit comprising control circuitry and one or 
more devices for controlling a fluid injection; 

a Syringe comprising a body and a plunger movably 
disposed within the body; 

at least one Syringe interface module Separate from but in 
communication with the control unit via a communi 
cation line, the at least one Syringe interface module 
comprising a module housing, a Syringe interface on 
the module housing that is adapted to connect the 
Syringe to the module housing, a drive member oper 
able to advance the plunger of the Syringe, and one or 
more devices for controlling the drive member; 

a Support device for Supporting the at least one Syringe 
interface module; 

a motor operably connected to the drive member; and 
a power Source operably connected to the motor. 
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32. The fluid delivery system of claim 31 wherein the 
motor is disposed within module housing and is in commu 
nication with the control circuitry. 

33. The fluid delivery system of claim 31 wherein the 
motor is operably connected to the drive member via a 
flexible shaft. 

34. The fluid delivery system of claim 31, further com 
prising a remote control in communication with the control 
unit. 

35. The fluid delivery system of claim 31 wherein the at 
least one Syringe interface module comprises two Syringe 
interface modules. 

36. The fluid delivery system of claim 31 wherein the at 
least one Syringe interface module is adapted to be lain next 
to a patient. 

37. The fluid delivery system of claim 31 wherein the at 
least one Syringe interface module is adapted to be placed in 
any Suitable position or orientation regardless of the position 
or orientation of the control unit. 

38. The fluid delivery system of claim 31 wherein the one 
or more devices on the control unit comprises one or more 
Switches. 

39. The fluid delivery system of claim 31 wherein the 
power Source is a battery. 

40. The fluid delivery system of claim 1 wherein the at 
least one Syringe interface module is physically Separate 
from the control unit. 

41. The fluid delivery system of claim 19 wherein the at 
least one Syringe interface module is physically Separate 
from the control unit. 

42. The fluid delivery system of claim 31 wherein the at 
least one Syringe interface module is physically Separate 
from the control unit. 


